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Turkey and Bulgaria 
Will be Affected 

by Bulgaria’s Act

CAMBRAI HAS BEEN SET 
AFIRE BY THE ENEMY

Peace Demonstration 
Took Place in 

Berlin, Germany
RUSSIAN DIPLOMAT’S5

\
.Ml A vr,i -1

•t Of

IAN SURRENDER.DEMONSTRATIONS GOT UPPER 
HAND AND DESTROYED STA

TUES

LONDON Oct. 1—A peace demon
stration took place in Berlin on Satur
day, according to news received here 
today. Cheering crowds assembled 
in front of the Bulgarian legation at the 
German capital, necessitating police 
intervention.

The rioters, according to the informa
tion, got the upper hand of the authori
ties and committed excesses. A number 
of statues in the Berlin squares 
destroyed.

ALLIED DIPLOMATS SAY BUL- 
GARS WERE BEATENCaptured Broville and Tilloy on West 
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PARIS, October 1.—(By Webb 
Miller).—The effects of the Bulgarian 
armistice upon Austria and Turkey 
will probably soon be noticeable.
The widest possibilities are opened 
by the elimination of. Bulgaria. . The 
most immediate result is, by many, 
expected to be a separate peace 
with Turkey, due to the severance 
of its communications with Germany.

The haste with which Bulgaria 
signed the convention indicated this 
nation’s readiness to concede every 
allied demand. Considering Bulgaria’s 
past record, the allies were in no 
mood to let her off cm easy terms.
They demanded every concession 
consistent with justice.

The announcement of Bulgaria's 
downfall caused a wild outburst of 
jubilance on the Paris bourse.

The United Press learnec^ authori
tatively that at present there will 
be no separate peace with Bulgaria 
and that no political decisions af
fecting that country's future will 
be presently taken. Only military 
measures followed the signing of an 
armistice.

“The Bulgarians are beaten. That 
explains and clarifies, the situation 
at present,*’ one authority stated.
“The victorious advances toward 
Uskub led the Bulgarians to throw 
down their arms, with such sudden 

hostilities ceased yes
terday not even German reinforcements 
were able to prevent the capture of 
many prisoners and immense booty.” ITALIAN PAPER

--------------------- — AGAINST A COMPROMISE
WITH AUSTRIA

Believes it Will Free Serbia, Rumania, the 
Caucasus and Ukraine.“This morning fighting began again 

north of 8t. Quentin and in the Cam
brai sector.

JTHER TOWNS TAKEN NEAR 
// ST. QUENTIN
/ LONDON, October 1.—(Official).— 
Under threat of speedy capture by 
Jbe British, the city of Cambrai 
fus been set on fire by the German 
Commander.
i British troops last, aight continued 
their dosing-in movement on Cam
brai. They captured Frovitic, to 
tihe west of city, and Tilloy, close 
by tfre northwest.

. Further south, on the front be
tween Cambrai and St. Quentin, the 
l own of Vendhule has been taken pos- 

| M Anon of by the British, 
f ■ North of St. Quentin, a British 

f^ige has been thrust still further 
I ito German-held territory and. the 
Iftm of Lcvergies has been captured. 
ME BATTLE RESUMED THIS 
Wf MORNING

> HYDRO
LVOFF REPRESENTATIVE OF 

ALL RUSSIAN COVT. >ON 
WAY TO STATES

ASSOCIATED PRESS WAR SUM
MARY

anopen anti-Oerm*n revolt inRurvac a

south Russia and the Ukraii n 
general, however, indicated that such 
an advance may not prove eeoes^ry, 
as Bulgaria’s collapse is boui r to 
fore© Turkey to similar act;»..
1 his, it was pointed out at the Tits 
aan Embassy, would at once release 
the strangle hold Turkey and Get iiaoy 
have obtained upon the Gsimasus 
and may open the way for a British 
entrance into the Caucasus and • iriice 
from Mesopotamia and Persia into 
Russia.
, collapse of Bulgaria, therefore, 
followed by the certain collapse of Tv.r- - 
tey, it was asserted, means the salva
tion of Serbia, Rumania, the Caucasus 4 
and the Ukraine. /

The, Russian Embassy "Nuis received 
a cable confirming the report that 
ITinoe George Lvoff formerly premier 
of first prorincial Russian govern m.-nt. 
is on his way to America, to inform 
Ambassador Bahkmetieff and the 
American government of the latest 
events in Siberia and Russia.

Pnnce Lvoff is coming as the repre- ! 
sentative of the Omsk-Siberian gov- 
ernment but will actually voice the 
policies of the new all-Russian gov
ernment recently formed at Uffa.
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!WASHINGTON Oct 1 (By Joseph 
Shaplen—Russian and Rumanian - 
diplomats here today foresaw a com 
plete collapse of Germany's policy in 
the Balkans and in the East. The 
signing of an armistice by Bulgaria, 
on the terms laid down by the allies, 
was interpreted by officials at- the 
Russian embassy as the resumption 
of power in Bulgaria by the Russophile 
group of Bulgarian statesmen, repre
sented by Premier Malin off.

This would, it was declared, prove 
in the near future a most powerful 
stimulant to the efforts of the revolu
tionary democracy of Russia to restore 
Russia’s unity and independence. 
The stimulant, Russian officials pointed 
out, would be both military and poli
tical. The virtual .exit of Bulgaria 
from the war opens a road for the 
entrance erf allied troops into Rumania 
and thence to southern Russia and the 
Ukraine, where the population is 
fighting the German invaders, and 
eagerly awaiting outside help for a 
concerted assault on the enemy.

For one thing it was declared ‘ the 
collapse of Bulgaria hasalreedy ignited

Government Negotiat
ions With G.T.R. 

to Be Resumed

NEW YORK, October 1.—The 
Associated Press to-day issued the 
following war summary: Cambrai 
was in flames to-day as the British 
were breaking great holes in the Hin- 
denburg line, from Cambrai to St. 
Quentin. The Germans set fire to 
Cambrai apparently in the hope of 
destroying, there, great quantités of 
supplies before the British could sur
round the town, which is already 
encircled on three sides.

North of St. Quentin the British 
have taken Vendhule, west^ of Lo 
Catelet. Further south they have 
reached a point east of St. Quentin 
and have captured Levergies.

In Belgium, King Albert is lead
ing the Belgian and B-itish armies 
to further successes and is rapidly 
driving into the heart of the network 
of German railroads centered about, 
Ghent.

General Altenby has, in Palestine 
thrown his cavalry far to the north 
of the Sea of Galilee and his infan
try forces are reported to be 2$ 
miles from the important railroad 
juntion ot Damascus.

On the Mediterranean coast the 
French mounted forces are approach
ing Beyrout, northwest Of Damascus.
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FOXY CZAR FERDINAND.— 
The . King of Bulgaria, who asserts 
his loyalty to Austria, while his 
country is seeking peace. toy

9»SHORT WAR 
CABLES 

Hot Off Wires.

f pm
ftw.PRESIDENT SMITHERS COMING 

TO CANADA I» WILL CELEBRAT]
IS RIP

OTTAWA, October 1.—The nego 
tiations commenced in England by 
Hon. Messrs. Calder and Meighen 
with regard to the prospective ac
quisition ing of the Grand Trunk are 
apparently not to be dropped. Alfred 
H. Smithers, president of the Grand 
Trunk, is expected to arrive fj-om 
England at an early date and will 
personally confer with the government 
on the question.

The whola matter ,at present to 
one of terms and it is stated that 
the different» between the gov
ernment and the' company is not 
so great as it was when the negotia
tions closed, upon the departure for 
Canada of Messrs. Meighen and Cald
er. Since then the company has 
floated a $15,000,000 loan on the 
London market.
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London, October l.—The battle 
Î. resumed thw morning in the 
ünhrsi-8*. Quentin sector. The text 
ithe statement reads: "Our at- 
hk north of St. Quentin tu eon- 
toed yesterday afternoon. We cap- 
led Levergies, after sharp fighting 
' the neighborhood of the village., 
“Farther north we progressed to-

< A- »tRIGHTING RESUMED ON CAM- 
BRAI-ST. QUENTIN 

FRONTI
rj

LONDON, October 1—Fighting 
was resumed on the Cambrai-St. 
Quentin front this morning. Field 
Marshal Hagi announced the Germans 
have set f.re to Cambrai.
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ferver. Before drawing between the Vesle and the 
Atone rivers, west of Rheuns, where 
General Bert helot’s left wmg is under
stood to be in action.

General Gouraud’s army, which to 
attacking in Champagne on Berthelot's 
right, is progressing satisfactorily and 
is expected to reach all its objectives 
by to-night.

Czar Ferdinand 
Was Forced to

i FJoncourt end geined possession

I y Vendhule.
■ "Engltoh and Canadian troops are 
i losing m upon Cambrai and yes- 
nfrday captured Pro ville and Tilloy, 
n the face of strong resisUnce. Cam. 

has been set ou fire by enemy
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BULGARIA SURRENDERS MILI
TARY SUPPLIES Leave {Wa j

Turkey Oulv A£
MILAN, October 1.—The Corriere 

de la Cerra warns the government to 
beware of Austria, declaring that a 
compromise with Austria would now 
be fatal.

The- terms Bulgaria accepted also 
include the surrender of all muni
tions and military supplies. Australians Discovered 

Underground Tunnel 
Near Le Catelet

poisons. legiai
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WASHINGTOïToot/I - 1 
mond Clapper;—Czar , ! ""
exodus from Sofia is viewed 
toal abdication, in well-informed 
lomatic circles here today.

Premier Malinoff it is underst 
forced Ferdinand to leave the count! 
fearing German influence on hii 
Whether F«dinand will be permit* 
to return to Bulgaria and remain wit 
odt influence or whether he will 1 
forced to retire to his extensive « 
tales in Vienna will it is said, depei 
on the attitude taken by Premi 

Prince Boris was born, on Malinoff and his cabinet.
January 30, 1894. Be to regarded Malinoff is in absolute control 
as being much more liberal and demo- policy, it is state

.. ", .. , aqthontatively. Affairs have been
cratic than hto father. completely taken out of Ferdinand*

On British Front 
is Most Terrific 

Fighting of War

filing ai through deep ravines.
For their success in capturing Belle- 

court the Americans paid in the form 
<rf casualties, much less than they 
expected. The number of wounds 
proving : -to be slight was one of 
the satisfactory features of the fight
ing. Against this unavoidable ex
penditure of lives there are La Catc- 
let, Guoy, Nauroy and all the towns 
and villages between captured by 
Americans.
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King Ferdinand 
to Abdicate in 

Favor of Son
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THE TERMS WHICH BULGARIA 

ACCEPTED VICE CHANCELLOR VON PAYER 
HAS RESIGNED

LONDON, October 1.—Friederieh 
von Payer, German Imperial Vice- 
Chancellor, has resigned.

Kite
The main terms which Bulgaria 

accepted include demobilization of 
her armies; the immediate evacuation 
of Greece and Serbia; the surrender 
of alt transportation as well as the 
right of way through Bulgaria for 
the development of military opera-1 
tions; the allies to have the right of j 
occupation of all strategic points of 
importance; the military occupation 
of Bulgaria to be entrusted to the 
Italians, British and French; the 
evacuated parts of Greece to the 
Greeks and the evacuated parts of 
Serbia to the Serbians No reference 
is made to the fate of King Fer
dinand, this being regarded as pure
ly an international political "affair.

He*Were Assisting New 
York and Tennessee 

T roops.
ENEMY GAVE~ USTRALI ANS 

STIFFEST FIGHT OF CAREER

WITH BRITISH ARMIES IN 
FRANCE Oct 1—(By Lowell Mellett) 
New York troops today are securely 
holding the main Hindenburg trench 
system leading southward from Le 
Catelet. They sent back 150 addi
tional prisoners last night The New 
Yorker reached Gouy (adjoining Le 
Catelet on the east) their final ob
jective yestflfday morning.

The Australians, who followed the 
same path in the afternoon, are^.still 
engaged in a desperate fight with Ger
man troops who had sprung up in 
great numbers preventing the Ameri
cans from going right through. The 
uncanny appearance of the enemy 
is explained through the discovery of a 
system of underground tunnel passages, 
feeding the territory between Cille
ment farm (two rafles-west erf Le Cat- 
let) and the wires of the Hindenburg 
first line. The New Yorkers keeping 
pace with the troops from Tenessee 
and the Carolina» failed to discover 
the traps, but the Australians waded 
directly into them. The Australians 
at first thought the Americans had been 
cut off and fought cooly under the 
incentive of rescuing their Yankee com
rades. German troops from the crack 
eighth and fifty-fourth divisions con
tinued pouring in from the left, giving 
the Australians one of the stiff est fights 
of their crowded carer.

In the meantime the New Yorkers 
held tightly to their principal objective 
and the foes were unabfc to repair the 
breach in their line. When the New 
Yorkers.were delayed by the nature of 
resistance which was developing, the 
southerners skillfully realigned them- 

the whole advanced 
southerners then 

deliberately mopped up the whole 
great tunnel. The-first German soldier 
showing the entrance was ordered to 
instruct the others to come out The 
entire bag numbered more th^n 200.

Investigation revealed that water 
was running though the tunnel and 
floated barges of every description. 
These were used as billets, offices, 
Ammunition storehouses and one even 
had a movie machine rigged up in it. 
The barges extended inward half a 
mile to a point where the tunnel is 
150 feet, below the surface.

Ot FIGHTING FOR EVERY 
FOOT OF GROUND 4CONFIDENTIAL ADVICES TO 

VATICAN STATEEnemy Rushing 
Men up to Op

pose Americans

iHUksf.
V O'DoLZtell1.........WITH BRITISH AKM1KS IN 

FRANCE. Otobej I.—(By Lowell 
Mellett).—The Belgien-Britieh sd- 

*i Flandeis a continuing rapid- 
of the moet terrific

ROME. October 1.—-The Vatican 
has received confidential informa
tion from Vienna that King Fer
dinand of Bulgaria probably will 
abdicate m favor of his son, Prince
B°cS%Si

British Only 2 1-2 
Miles From Damascus

titeollers K .tchener) 
A. Mar jock .

, T. Wa»bo!d .

1 ‘—.'v Stable^ ••
Br-jnl:

vanee 
iy, de.pt t. 
light ng at the nr.

The British *t one point brought 
bc-ir big gun. up »nd estnblixhed 
hen» on a ridge facing the German 

wteriee «yanother ridge only 600 
yard» away. There the opposing 
artitienee biased away at each other 
until the enemy guns were entirely

;
INTENSE FIGHTING CONTIN

UES ON VERDUN FRONTI FRENCH CAVALRY IS ADVANC
ING ON BEYROUT

PARIS, October 1—General Al- 
lenby’s troops are now only two- 
and-a-half miles from Damascus and 
French cavalry is advancing on Bey
rout.
FALL OF DAMASCUS MOMlENT- 

ARILY EXPECTED

PARIS, October 1—British troops 
are within four kilometers two and 
a half miles) of Damascus and the 
fall of the city is momentarily ex
pected, the Echo de Paris declared 
to-day.

At the same time French cavalry is 
advancing on Beyrout.

DAMASCUS PRINCIPAL CITY IN 
PALESTINE

O’Donnell and HenWITH AMERICANS WEST OF 
VERDUN, October 1—(By Frank J. 
Taylor).—The Germans are frant.e- 
ally rushing reinforcements into the 
Argonne region, in an effort to block 
the American advance. The enemy 
is apparently determined to make 
a permanent stand on his present 
line, rather than fall back to the 
Brunhilde-Stellung defences.

Intense fighting continues, with 
American infantry and artillery on 
the aggressive. Heavy German coun
ter .attacks are slightly delaying the 
American advance. Their infantry is 
attacking and are almost wholly 
armed with light machine guns.

Their artillery is increasingly ac
tive and is using great quantities of 
gas. The weather turned colder and 
clearer over night, facilitating the 
fighting.

Kaiser Talks of 
Responsible Govern

ment for Germany

At kitchen ar.
I

Democratic agitation in Bulgaria 
is daily increasing. The influence of 
Russia before the Bolshevikrte&me into 
power has already started here amoc, 
the masses and is no w beginning 
to bear fruit.

Turkey is believed to be awaiting 
the result of the German expeditiou 
to Sofia before making a defin u 

As soon as it is clear t liat 
cannot regain Bulgari;,

Turkey is expected to appeal for tl*. 
toed offices of the United States in 
getting her out of the war.

Complete anarchy is raging at S 
so official cables from Athens sti 
today. “Complete anarchy exists 
Sofia” the official cable to the Gi 
ligation stated. “The establi ’ j&tf .S ' 
of a Bolshevik regime is fear.
This wotfld mean the maasacr» A m* >5 • 
Gerfhans in Sofia”.

Important Confer
ence on Thursday 

at Washington FThe Belgians have taken Dixtnude, 
which

of i
idfollowing street fighting 

tred about the town hall. Four 
fresh divisions are reported to have 
LVforeed the German army opposite 
W Belgians, including the 100th
} ment, which sacked Dînant, early 

the war.
ill enemy guns in Houlthust for- 

| were captured, bringing the total 
E-n by the Belgians up to. more 

-300. The British have tiken
I 100. One British division ad- 
feed 12,000 yards (about 
to) hi one day. The British are 
| east of Moerele (four miles

èet of Roulers) and hold
i. A British general entered 
eh astride a captured German

ich
iIN ACCEPTING CHANCELLOR’S 

RESIGNATION tei
!idpeace moW. 

Germany « * .« SUPPRESSED NATIONALITIES 
TO MEET THERE

xAMSTERDAM, October 1.—The 
Kaiser, in accepting Chancellor von 
Hertling’s resignation, sent him the 
following message: “I desire that 
the people shall co-operate more 
effectively .than hitherto in deciding 
the fate of the fatherland. It is, 
therefore, my will that men sus
tained by the people’s trust shall co
operate in the rights and duties of 
government.”

Total sales for the five days’ fur 
selling at New York were place at 
$2,700,000 Wildcat and American and 
Australian opossum showed the larg
est average price advances over the 
spring auction. ____ __________

Ite
A :WASHINGTON, October 1.—Re- 

presentstives of sixty million oppress
ed peoples of Europe will meet here 
for an informal discussion of a league 
of oppressed nationalities on Thurs
day, it was learned officially here 
to-day.

Jugo Slavs, Poles, Czecho-Slovaks, 
Rumanians, Lithuanians and other 
peoples will be represented. Offi
cials of the state department and 
allied diplonjats will attend.

It to proposed to build a barrief of 
these small nations across Germany’s 
eastern frontier ,aryi unite them with' 
the greater league of nations at the 
end of the war. z

d Î•:
r. Damascus, the principal railway 

and commercial center in Palestine, 
to sixty miles northeast of the Sea 
| Gallilee.

British forces were last reported 
at Tiberias, on the west shore of 
that body of water. Arab troops, 
however, seized Derat, the import
ant railway junction, thirty miles 
east of the* Sea of Galilee, early in 
the British offensive.

Damascus is only 180 "miles south 
and west of Aleppo, where it is be
lieved, General Allenby’s and Gen
eral Marshall’s troops may form 
junction.

The existence of Damascus, as 
city, dates back to the dawn pf hi 
tory. It was the governmental seat 
of * a kingdom which reached the 
height of its power in the ninth 
century before Christ. It is one of 
the four terrestial paradises of the 
Mahammedan world.

Beyrout, is the chief seaport of 
Syria and is about 70 miles north of 
Acre, where the Allies were last 
officially reported in their opera
tions along the Mediterranean coast. 
Its population is about 150,000, the 
same as Damascus. It is connected 
with the latter city by railway.

-
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Kaiser Pleads For 
His People’s Support

-"X
Calgary has a woman alderman, 

Miss Gale who read a letter in Coun
cil alleging charges against by Medi
cal Health Officer stud by him to 
be malicious. On advice of the | 
Mayor she took the letter up.

Che1 vr

)m |e fighting to the zou.hward, 
h north of Cambrai to St. Quen-
jls bearing out the expectation 
lithe Germans would fight for 
\ foot of their strong defenses. 

^ 1 the past several days the en- 
resisted every effort to eom- 

out. The foes 
at some unexpected 
ic theory that they 
s from their main 
experience resulted 
in. lead they were

>D ANDTO LAST DROP OF BL 
LAST DOLLA1

LONDON Oct 1—Empe
in a message to the Fatbei «__  . ,
is quoted m an Amsterdam diayvs 
to the Exchange Telegraph 
saying: “I have confident hop. ,!*&,' 
tlk- whole German people will, n*. ; 
most serious times, restfluteh --■ 
around me and give their blo- u vt!*.:*?- 
wealth until the last breath tor th* i *
defense of the fatherland wsh. r the A* : I-
sbameful enemy {flans. Such a .:.s3r- ; 
mous resolve to exist, will anc v.V&yM 
with God’s help succeed in b-. Vm#. 
the enemy’s will to war, and sec1 
the fatherland the peace it is wort J 
among the people® of the

i
.in selves making 1 

front safe. The •S-2'^V:|FRENCH SCORED ANOTHER 
SUCCESS IN CHAMPAGNE

v 5»- r
Belgians Advance 

Along Their 
Whole Front

Bynarville and Conde-le-Audry Have Been 
Captured. TAKE TWO TOWNS AND CROSS 

IMPORTANT ROADS

LONDON, October 1.—Continued 
progress, along the whole front in 
Belgium, is recorded in the Belgian 
official statement. Amersweld and 
Oostnieuwkerke have been carried 
and Belgian troops have crossed the 
Zairen-Roulers and Roulers-Menin

. Following her graduation at the 
Brantford General Hospital Mias 
Daisy Dunn will reeeive $100,000 
from her aunt, of Paris. This . was 
eft to her by will provided that she 

from her aunt, of Paris. This was 
graduated.

i ❖
4 •BUL- ❖ iEnemy Withdrawing 

Between Vesle and 
Aisne Rivers

-
ED ❖ :

❖ TURKEY PUTS OUT PBAGh| 
FEELERS

❖ continuing, with an important ad
vance scored in the Aisne valley.
Bynarville and Condc-le-Audry have 
been captured.

The French have taken more than 
thirteen thousand prisoners on the
front between the Suippe and Ar- 

French troops this morning were gonne since Sept. 26 said have cap-
pushing aheid again on the front tured more than 300 guns m the
between thè Aisne and Vesle rivers, same period. A number of the guns 

French attacks in Champagne are taken were of heavy caliber.

BETWEEN SUIPPE AND ARGON
NE have/ TAKEN 13,000 

PRISONERS SINCE 
SEPT. 26

❖
: ❖October 1. ❖ 

o{ Bui- ❖ 
at Rosen- ❖ 

s of Vicn- ❖ 
be Frank- ❖

Easily Explained

“You say that neither of your sten
ographers wants a vacation this year. 
That’s singular.”

“Not at all. You see, I recently 
hired a handsome young secretary and 
neither of the girls is willing to go 
away and leave the field to the other 
one."—Boston Transcript.

❖
LONDON, October 1.—Tf.c

❖ British government does nolp
❖ intend to respond to Turk j
❖ armistice proposal feelers, un-
❖ til they are officially reeehedi. < 
•> it was authoritatively learn *£3
❖ this afternoon.

❖

■ t FRENCH ALSO MA KING PRO
GRESS IN CHAM

PAGNE

PARIS, October 1.—(Official)
❖

I, :❖
❖

PARIS, Octotier 1.—(3 45 p.m.).— 
The Germans are reported to be with-

❖

hall all The Sacrifices be in France? Deny Yourself to Save!| S r, ' ■- .I .
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